
 
 
 
TASMANIAN SURF LEAGUE  
ROUND 1 PREVIEW 
SURF BOAT RACING - ADRIAN NORTON 

 

Summer is here and surf boat rowers from around the State will be heading to Burnie to 
try their skills in the surf in two parallel series of sprint races this season. After three endurance races, the 
“boaties” will be getting back into the swing of starts, turns and surf over shorter, out and back courses off 
the beach. 

Round 1 of the NAVY SERIES will take place on Saturday December 8th. This is a surf boats only 
competition conducted by Surf Rowers Tasmania supported by The Royal Australian Navy and Surf Life 
Saving Tasmania.  The Navy Series is now approaching its 10th year in Tasmania and has been embraced 
by the surf boat fraternity resulting in good levels of participation. It provides scope to vary the race format 
usually resulting in shorter courses with a beach-sprint finish. 

The following day, surf boat crews will join with their fellow competitors from other surf disciplines to 
represent their respective clubs in the inaugural round of the newly formulated TASMANIAN SURF 
LEAGUE. This series links the four traditional state-wide carnivals in a format based on the successful 
national Ocean6 series. Crews will compete over the four carnival series with the aim of being named 
Tasmanian Surf League Champion and will contribute points to their clubs who are pursuing the TSL Club 
Points Score Championship. 

Subsequent rounds of both the Navy Series and Tasmanian Surf League will be held at Clifton Beach, 
Ulverstone and Carlton Park over the summer. Surf boat racing for the TSL rounds will follow the traditional 
racing format providing crews with the opportunity to prepare for the Tasmanian Championships in March 
and Australian Championships (“Aussies”) in April. Surf boat racing at the Aussies is in its 99th year and has 
featured several famous crews from Tassie in the past. 

 

 

 

Above: Jacki Cook, Kate Watkins, Rose Hurle, Casey Norton 
and Brian Jones (sweep) charge home. 
Below: Burnie Masters Crew –Bev Chell, Kim Harland, Roz 
Watkins, Steph Prendergast and Ian Guest (sweep) practising 
starts ahead of round 1 of the Tasmanian Surf League. 


